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Welcome, high school :eniors, 
many plans have been made 
for your enjoyment while you 
a r e  on t h e  Jacksonville cam- 
pus. Today is your day for  fun 
and entertainment. 
Among the activities on the 
schedule ,are: 
ROTC Review in College 
Bowl a t  1l:OO o'clock. From 
1:00 until 2:00 there will be 
physical education exhibitions 
in and around the  gym. These 
exhibitions will be directed by 
Mrs. W. J .  Calvert, head of t h e  
P. E. department. 
From 1.00 lii 5:00 all dorrnj- 
(Continued on page Twe) 
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ar - Growth Of Co 
Campus Has Grown By Leaps And 
McManus wins AS SGA PI'P.~xY; Dormitories Under Cole Guidance 
u" By Lax-rence Miles and  Solon Glover 
Undrr  Dr. Cole's guidlng hand Jacksonville State  College Nale T ak s Vice- Presidency has grown by icap. and  dormitorin,  for  during his fourteen- 
J ycar tcnurc we haye heen ,& growth in the illsurable value 
NEM' SGA OL~I'IC'LRS-Kc\r 1s selccled officers are. left to 
right. E l l i ~  310rris. treasurer: Ann Brotlirrs. secretary: Billy 
Nalc, vice-president; and Jarncs McJIanus,,president. The group 
will take office i n  June. 
Long-Stan'iliag Mimosas 
Being Iiilled By Blight 
By T'ha.nn Pennindon  
Fascinatingly b e a ~ ~ t i f u l ,  t h e  
delicate wispy blossom of t h e  
Mimosa which encirclc the tree; 
g r a c e f u 1 ancl lovely the  
branches which sprcad out their 
beauty for all  to see . . . 
I n  many Southern statcs the  
beautiful Mimosa adorns lawns. 
campuses, parks, and other 
frequented places. Many peo- 
ple consider i t  the  most beauti- 
f u l  of all  flowering trees. -
Some twenty-five years ago, 
t h e  Mimosa lent some of its 
loveliness to  the  "Scenic Cam- 
pus of the South" as  a number 
of the  trees were transplanted 
t h e r e .  Miss Mary Forney, 
teacher and landscape garden- 
e r  a t  Jacksonville State, per- 
sonally chose the  trees and had 
them brought from a friend's 
home, known a s  "Mimosa Hall," 
i n  Atlanta. Ga. Only recently 
rnovcd lo ils prese:lt location, 
a n d  !tic sr:ling nut of trecs and 
other >hrubbcry was a major 
task ~vhich  call& for careful 
cons~deration and pknning.  
The Mimosa thrived remark- 
ably, adding greatly to  the en- 
chanting btauty of the campus. 
Each year they grew a s  the  
college grew, becoming as  much 
a part of Jacksonville State's 
heritage as  the buildings them- 
selves. 
Years passed, then a strange 
,blight attacked the trees, Tests 
were run, experiments made, 
experts consulted only t o  con- 
clude that  the  trees were being 
seriously damaged by the dis- 
ease. 
A letter from the Auburn 
Experiment Station to Dr. 
James Wilkes, head of the bio- 
logy department stated: "There 
is a disease of Mimosa, a type 
h a d  the s i te  of the  cdl~ege been (Continued on  page Two) 
Jamcs Mchlant~s has bcen se- 
lcctcd by the student bocly to 
succeed Edward Da:,icison, 
graduati!ig seriior, as  thc n e s t  
1-,I-csirlent r,f .Jnrksnnvillt.'; Stu- 
dent (;nvernnicnt Assc~ci:itiul:. 
h1;lTariii.q irim the cltsctirin 1:cid 
or1 Apr-i: 10: anti \rill l akc  of-  
fice illis surnrncr. 
McManus, a graduate of Ran- 
dolph County Nigh School, 
~:.;:;~-ci , !~ i+ .  (.;:;!-',.t?~u! -\V,?I. i 1 : ~  :?
L-L~:I - ,  ~i i cl~-~:t!~-i:i. ~ ' 'L , I - ] I :  I~:,L:P 
:(ll;i ULIS<;~*J ~ ~ ~ l \ ~ ~ ; : l ~ ~  3$$-t?!-L- ~ ~ ~ 1 1 ~ 1 -  
il:atcd ilk tile p r in l~ i ry  clcciiur~ 
held 017 April 3.  
' l 'hrw othrr 11i.\v SGA offi- 
cers also mill take oflice this 
summer. 'l'hey a r e  Billy Nnle. 
vice-l>rcsid~nt; Ann Brothers, 
secretary; anri Eilii Mrrris.  
trecii;urcr. 
S?lc, C n d s r i r ~ ~ .  :he n c n  vice- 
]~rt.ricir~:i. Cc<c:lled I<:ty Pruil!. 
>T:,<.c Er~bthcr:-', Gaila!~{, ~ , ~ : ~ n  her 
(~filct? over  thrt?t~ oti11.i. c:irliii- 
riatc.?. My:-a Riclhcy irein2 Itrr 
oppcrr~ct~t in a s;:c:ci:;: ran-off 
e!ectinl?. Ellis illo~.ris. Ro;ino!rc, 
dcfcatc~l  J o c  llIcth-,,in in t h e  
" racc far t t ~ c  nl'fict~ of t:c;lsurcl.. 
This Yrar founti :iIrj!.e .carldi- 
ciritcs riinriing thsr? in pl-criu~:s 
vlrctions .?ncl, more ~ t u r l c r ~ t s  
also p::r!iri!j;itccI in  ~ n t i n g  than 
evcr brforc in Ihc hktory o l  the 
school. I:l the  1-~ri~nary clcction 
683 studcnts voted; in t h e  run- 
off Illrre were over seven hun- 
drcd students voting. 
German Officer 
Speaks To Club 
. The  Social Scicnce Club met 
on Tuesday, March 29, in Bibb 
Graves with J o e  Methvin presi- 
ding. Hans Struth introduced 
a German captain stationed a t  
Fort  McCellan who told a little 
of his life and occupation and 
ther, answered questions pre- 
viously submitted by t h e  stu- 
dents. 
La te r  t h e  meeting was ad- 
journed to the  lounge where 
refreshments were  served and 
the new members were swor-n 
in. Our new members a r e  Jo- 
Ann Chestnut. Dorothy Wheel- 
es, Ed Meyers, Gloria Wise, 
Hugh Williamson, Bill Taylor 
and  Frank  Sample. 
of the schoul plant 11y over $x 
"M. M. S." Pinafore 
Jax Rlusieal Success 
B y  Lucy Durham 
'I'hr Music Ucpzr!!uriit of 
J~~. : i .<! i ! l , ,  i ? : ~  S1;itc (.'oji-:r pre- 
scntcci Gilbcrt 2nd S11:iivnn's 
comic oy~ci-a "JI. >,I. S. P!~;I[.UI.C'' 
April 9 and 10 a t  thc :,cone 
Colc Autlitorium. 
The  niusical cOrr!ic cJpcra 
takcs pI:ice 011 the quarterdeck 
of the "11. M. S. Pinafore" off 
Portsmouth. England. 
"H. M. S .  Pinaforc" is the 
love story of Joscphinc.daugh- 
ter  of the Captain of the ship 
and her  secref, lovc fnr Ralph 
Rackclraw, one of her  father 's 
seamen. The Captain has prom- 
ised Sir  Jose-ph Porter,  K. C. B. 
First Lord of the Admiralty, his 
daughter's hand. 
After Sir  Joseph arrived on 
board and pleaded his love, 
Ralph Rackstraw and Josephine 
revealed their love for  each 
other, despite the differences in 
their rank  in society, and elop- 
ment is planned for night fall. 
Later Buttercup, who secretly 
lovas Captain Corcoran, Jose- 
phine's father, warns him of a n  
event that  only time will fulfill. 
Captain Gorcoran says that if 
h e  ever  married again it  would 
(Cpntinued on page Seven) 
times what  it  was i n  1942. The  
signifirance o f  this increase is 
t ha t  many r n ~ , j ( ~ r  additions and 
ncb\v Il~liliiings of a11 classilica- 
tin::..: !la:-r b c r  11 !:re ,lct.l. Among 
tI14, n-,a.i~i[- : : r l d i t i t - r ~ ~ ~  i r ~ c c  Dr. 
C o : c ' - ~  t ,  npir.? I-te,!;!:;!n :ire an an- 
11cs tu U:l~~:rttc H:~li, a new 
17igh ::rhc~11 I ~ ~ ~ i I d i r ~ g  :i~>cl a~ld i -  
t o r i ~ i m ,  a n  nnncx to Kilby I-la14 
the President's Home, a mudc  
hliil~!'n', n !~rx.nc~ crn:~vn-iic. 
[!l?.l,;l;( !>-.~,11t l l (#l l~c.  :< ltt!fllt- 
t y c . . ~ ~ n i : ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ s  !'c~otl.c I;,bnr.;itory and  
iiicr:scry. a ncb-,v 111c I:'& do~,ini- 
to!->-, :i cr,rriplet.cly rcnov;-:led 
I~uilciing to house t h e  ROTC 
unit. ;In 1ZOTC ilirlnor rifle 
range. nine apartment build- 
ing< fnr ~nar r icd  st~irlanfz, lht: 
nura Wnwr ltornc Ernnnmics  
Catta&:cb, r i  v11r.~. tional agr ivul- 
t r ~ r c  1>11ilLiing, t\\~cl nciv ceuiral  
hclif in2 plc~nt::. n multi-purpose 
h ~ ~ i l ( l i ~ : x ,  :, 11civ a!Iid~tic ritxld 
rind bati1hou~c.s. Ayers Iirill, the 
Inter!~:.tii~r~~il l u ~ ~ s c ,  ; i r i d  Pan-  
nc:l ll:~il  nnrl . \nnrs .  
T(, i!>s;u-c 1kc  s t ~ ~ r l c n t  of the 
I)cst Int:!li:ics a\';,ll:iblc, Dr. 
CO!I: !I:XS taiict~ c,strc;mc ca re  b 
r r ~ ~ ~ r ~ t a i r ~  . i i I  pr~qlcrtic.: and h 3 ~  
I>cc.:l {'cry faillilul to his pro- 
grain i ~ f  ~ih>zic.:ll-plant preser- 
i ;lion. 
As furt.l~er cvidct~cc of h ~ s  
ncvkr-mdinq hopes for Jack- 
sor:ville, Dr. Cole is even now 
s t~ ldy icg  prrlirninary plans for  
ari additional dining hall, three 
n e v ~  dormitories, a student. 
urlicln and acl~ninistration build- . 
irlE. 3 fine ar ts  building, a 
maintenance warehouse, addi- 
tional physical education facili- 
t i e s-including a swimming 
pool, and additional parking 
areas, curbs and gutters, white- 
ways and streets. 
Realizing, however, that  t h e  
growth of the physical plant is 
but  a n  outward manifestation 
of the growth of the school, Dr. 
Cole has given his full attention 
to strengthening the real foun- 
dations of the  college. Curricula 
have  been added a n d  others 
brought up  to date to cope with 
t h e  changing times. Outstand- 
ing artists have been brought 
to the campus to give the  stu- 
dents a n  opportunity for enrich- 
ment of their lives outside the  
classroom. Programs such as 
(Continued on page Seven) 
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Hughes New Mimosa- Editor 
Q t f i m  for tke ,W MMO;PB 
were elected by ;the student 
body *on &ril 3. 9be officest 
filled were. editor. busin- 
and circulation mamgers. \ 
John Hughes, a' junior from 
Madison, was selected as editor 
f4r the publicaW. John is a 
chemistry major and has had j 
ewerience in newspaper' and 
yeanbook work bath since tom- b inpr to JaGksOXivtna and during , 
h g  high school years. I 
Business m~ncger for the 1 
coming year will be Etheridge 
 illi ion, a junior from Blounb- ' 
vine. Million has ehosen busi- 1 
ness as his field and had sell-' i 
ing experience before com- 
ing to Jacksonville. ' 
"Babs" Bat= of Albertville 
was the  student!^ choice for 
~Lreulation manager. "Bubs" is 
also a business major. 
m h  w t e r i e  and his 18- p d w  and the major talent 
mow mrchestq se ledd  as the -4- to me@ the ~0untrJl 
hwmne ~t 1955 by the dance-consd~us. Spearheading 
m ~ , b p d  ~ ~ g ~ i i ~ ; 1 *  selected ers Qri* was the poU of Fane& 
a ~meriea's amber oib% band by C P ~ P U S  leaders to determine 
C& mag&e, and the favoffte b a d  of the 
top. place bnnd by college stu- of Americm youth. 
d a b ,  will vhit Jacksonville fur ' ?36nat forget the date, dace 
a one-n@t appearance on M$Y and time. The Jacksonville 
15. The occa$pn viriU ,be @Q State Gymnasium, May 15, 
Seniw BalL Fine mudc will be 9:&0 ti1 1:OD. Advance .tickets 
furnishkd from g;00 to 1.00. will sell for $4.40; tickets, at the 
Martmie, v~~ U - O ~  door will be priced af $3.W). 
three years ago, is  today the 
leader d - the r n ~  popular PWGAT OP 1PqW- 
dance band in America's mf-. (Continued fktm w e  h e )  
leg-, d ~bllight, wgch is MUfng m a ~ ~ r  
The uriiqtle hono~ tame to trees in the state Tbm9 ja do 
Madefie's band recmtly when @own control for the dkase." 
the editom of Bat felt me nM was.vew dwhwrt- 
the natffD V S  for a dam- eniq, yet the trees ]wered on. 
b& wi% c w m b l e  to Gradually they have been %is- 
h e  0'' in "''' m a*- :, appearing s n ~ l  today, d y  a 
af wblCk Bemy Goodman, 
Glenn mle r ,  mm J~~~ and few m a i n  around Btbb Graves 
t b  D o r m  rode to immortal- H a  M#orlea 01 the trBAO 
ity. The r n a m ~ n e  decide& to> will nbt de quick to fade hew- 
b u e h  a na~on-wide "Gat 'Em &, ~e school iwbmk w i ~  
Dan*€? *in'* camp#@'* Th? ever gwe 'as a of 
campaign invalved M y  pro- 
m~-1 acmity'on part of them-The Mimosa kiU Uvb 
ballroom a a W m ,  record m- on. 
Jax Homemakers 
~tten$Conf erenee 
BY LUCY T # r r M  
A proup of students from the. 
home mnomfcs department at- 
tended the Al8harna Borne Em; 
nomYcs '&octation9s mnventio~ 
for c01Lege clubs, April 6-7 at 
the Alabama Polytechnic ;Snr;tL 
tub?. 
After's brief business session 
a luncheon was served in the 
Student Union badqpet rorlih: 
Miss Xatherine Cater, dean of 
Women at API, spoke an 'Col- 
lege Lif+A Means of Per- 
sonal Growth". 
Friday afternoon the group 
divided into , three disoussion 
g;rr]ups. These were: "Ogpar- 
tnaities for Personal Gro&h in 
CaIlege", "Developing Relation- 
shim w&h Other and 
"Achieving a Professional Point 
oTVimN. After the dis'cussi$n 
period the groups toured the 
campus and enjoyed a tea at 
the'some Management House. 
Irene ZMuliyil from New 
Delhi, India, told those attend- 
ing the dinner at Smith Hall 
about the rn,arriage custoRls aP 
the various reUgionrr of tndia. 
The remainder 04 the evening 
was spent in a tour of the edu- 
cational television station and a 
square dance for the gitls iFbm 
the nine different. colleges rep- 
resented at the conventron. 
At the meeting Saturday 
rno~n.hg reports of the &CIU- 
sion groups were given and new 
sfate cfficem were installed. 
Ann Brothers, is state pwlia- 
m e s t a h  fm 1.057. 
After ceffeo served by the 
Omircun Nu, the presidents of 
the college home ec~aqmlcs 
aubs and' Mrs. Virgieia Moore, 
president of the Alabama Home 
~ o n o ~  Association, present- 
ed a panel discussian on ''How 
repreamted Jacksonville State 
on the panel. 
Those attending' fram Jack- 
sonville were: Peggy Wright, 
Regina Mmr,  LUCY aurham* 
Jane Coilins, Arabadella Jolm- 
wn, Bess Marshall, Mildred 
Baswell, Jean Bonner, SybU 
Brit taa Iris &tug$, Ann -0- 
thers, Ann White, Jo Harris, 
Am Watson, Vivian Pollard, 
and NUgs Avalfne Patton, ad- 
v$or. 
DR. WILKES ATTENDS 
SCIENCE .CONFERENCE 
Dr: J. C. WiWx, wunselor 
for B e  Alabama Academy of 
Science attended t h e  state 
meeting at  Alabalpa College 
recently in NIontevallo. 
Acwmparsyiog hipi W W  &. 
- nmi P. nedaway, w e r  af 
science -at tfie J a c h n ~ i l l e  Ifm 
Wad and several m e m b  of 
the ,hi& school &e~ee dub: 
Joe Crews, Bill Gardner, Way- 
ne Wilkinson, Carolyn Wet, 
Jeanette M e  m& Ernw'tfae 
Ha-. 
Dr. Wilkes bas o r w e d  
thbe science club recently 
.amorig high school students In 
en dfort to interest mbre stu- 
dents in science and engineer- 
ing. 
MR. MLES ATTaNDS 
REGISTRARB$ SEETLNG 
Ubwreme R. Mae, ~ & d r a r  
at J&orn$lle State College* 
will atknded the A m -  h- 
wdhtlrn Qf Re@hxiPs alfd &a- 
m b d m  Uf'fken bt $t. Bwnard 
Cotlege Sgtufday. 
I@. Mile6 19 vicepresPdant 
and acting head of the aisoda- 
tion since the resignation bf tb 
president. , 
"6 OF THE XULLW--B~~~Y ~ t h ;  junior M cedar 
Bluff bas been .ahosen as the "Gem" tor AprS1. sdkb pretty 
black contrasts perfectly with the whit& Mossoms of the 
Domood tree. 
~ a r 1 O B l s  
(Cgentlaued + paqe%ne) ' 
tori= md buildings rn the 
campus will hold bpen house so 
thzt you may visit an& see the 
Wing quartem aL the st~%&s 
and*the classrooms. You may 
also sea the places where the 
students spend their l&ure, 
hoars+haa'em Im and the 
Grab. The ROTC buihiing will 
ha  pen for your igspectfm and 
dent bogy to prWde aver the 
gaiety this pew. is Miss Reds 
Cartikedge. ElWa 1% a junior 
ma Cedar BW., 
Another big e m t  will be'the 
supper this &termmh A low 
standing custom , ofi 4''q&Wl 
T@e" iP to s m e  sUMer bn the 
eollqge green. The fa is al- 
ways m d  a d  vlentiil. . 
At 61:W qlclock, after e w r y -  
one has a chance to rest and 
transportation to this bullcflng eat, thwe driI1 be a variety 
tmds game &i@ start betwee'n with musk ' f& the-event fur- 
4hs Ufiveraity ,of Chattanooga 
,and Jackwr~ville. Also at thir 
same time y ~ u  may sea the 
m&ml comedy "3I.M.S. Pi=- 
fbre3', it you &auld prefer this 
t m  ab e n ~ ~ e n t .  
The biggest &nt of the daJr 
for mast b the ptra-squad 
football game put on by the 
"Fighting Gamecocks."' The 
Gamkcocks arg the "Itefrigeya- 
tm Bowl Cbqnpions of 1565." 
DuPlng tlre &alf-time of the 
g m o ~  "Miss Saring Festival" 
wW be crowned and her court 
of high school girls will be 
LrrtrDdnced. 
The girls selected by the stu- 
h%&ed by b college baad. The . 
dance wffl last until 9:BO o'd& 
and wil l  b M g  thR dag to an 
end. 
The Wms Club will dkect 
twm around the fthfs 
mrW and afternoan. If you 
have ariy questions al?out the 
school wr bmpus these boys 
will be glad to answer them. 
On behalf of the students, 
f ~ d t g ,  ead administxirtion, 
the CtUeghq wjshe to wel- 
come and hopes that today 
is a great ahd intemskg one 
for pu. We hope you like the 
schoal -w& -ugh to join us 
as students next year. , 
Carn@.~~ Humor. . . , I 
'. 'r' 
I 
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Formal Dedication Of Th'ornas Avers 
Hall Held; Ayers' AchievmentsListed \ h 
The new sqience hall at  Jacksonville State College was 
dedicated Tuesday morning with appropriate ceremooy in the 
lecture room of the building. The small auditorium &s filled 
to capacity with .friqds of the Ayers' family from Anniston, 
Jacksonville and other olaces. 
Dedicated to the memory of Dr. many great movemen& do, "its 
W. A~efs,  misionary* shadows are cast to Ule far 
physician and newspaper pub- of mankind." 
lisher. the b u i l h g  'will cpm- Col. paid to his 
memorate Dr. Aye@ distin- 
gufshed lwe the field oi father, and also to his brother, 
~cience and his bumanitarian- Dr. bmmgtt Ayers, who "would 
I -- be in China now were it not I 
WIU. for the Rusdans and Com- The program included the in- munists." He told of a recent 
vocation by Dr. H e m  Echonds convenation with Carlos R& 
of Bihninaam; a sketch of Dr. 
Ayers' life by Miss Maude Lut- 
trell of the Eslglish faculty; the 
dedicatory address by Dr. Mon- 
roe F. Swilley, Jr., pastor of 
' the Second Fonce de Leon Bap- 
tist Church aL Atlanta; brief 
remarks by Col. Harry M. 
Ayers, son of Dr. Ayers; and 
the benediction by Dr. Billy H. 
Adams, pastor of the First Bap- 
tist Church of Jacksonville. Dr. 
Houston Cole, president of the 
college, presided. 
Miss Luttrell reviewed the 
highlights af Dr. Ayers' life, 
telling of his love for both 
journalism and medicine, and 
of how they vied with each 
other throughout his life. Al- 
though he graduated from the 
Baltimore College of Physicians 
and Surgeons, and was Sou- 
thern Baptists' first medical 
missionary to China, Dr. Ayers 
also edited newspapers in 
Georgia and Alabama. He 
edited the Jacksonvine Repub- 
l i c ~  4qe ,  @d later took i t  
-&pging the namrr: 
to the "Anniston Republican." 
Later i t  h o m e  the "Anniston 
Hot Blast" and still later "The 
Anniston Star" now published 
by his son, Col. Ayers. 
In China, Dr. Ayers cdrved 
out a place for himself among 
the Chinese .and a monument 
was erected in Hwang Hsein, 
where he  lived, to honor him. 
'It was not molested by the 
Japenese when they occupied 
China in later years. Dr. Ayers 
was4 decorated by the second 
and third presidents af the 
Republic of China: Yuan Shih- 
kai and Sun Yat Sen, and alsg 
by the International Red Cross. 
Dr. Swilley, who $mew Dr. 
Ayers personally, emphasized, 
the spiritual M e  of his life, 
pointing out the great values 
which influehced his l i f e .  
"When I think of Dr. Ayers, I 
think of a saga of service, an 
epic of idealism, and a drama 
of devotion", Dr. Swilley said. 
He exemplied the qualities of 
, sincerity, integrity, unswerving 
convictions, no deceit or guiIe, 
1. and "he went about doing good, 
demonstrating the h i g h e s t 
.- .-- 
mu10 of the philippine Islands, 1 
who predicted that ihe old 
China will return. "China has 
been over-run y n y  times, but 3 
'hss always come back. It may 
take longer this time because 
communism has gone down to 
the mass-raots. but what is 
I 
DEDICATION OF AYERS HALGMiss Maude Luttreil, 
---- 
----- - - - - -  
.. 
taking place i; Russian no; faculty member of the English department, tells of Dr. Ayem 
will tlrke place in China, and mamy srohievements. 
it will become a great civilized 
country and democracy that 
Sun Yat Sen conceived." I 
Members of the Ayers family * * * 
present were introduced by 
Hmrry Brandt Ayers, grandson 
of Dr. Ayers. They included June's 
Col. and Mrs. Ayers; Dr. and 
~ r s .  Emmett Ayers, Winter Jottings 
Garden, Fla.; Mrs. Lucy Ayers 
Pittman, Birmingham; Mr. and 
Mrs. Elbert Lyman. Asheville. 
* * *  
N. C.; Mr. and  is. William 
Lyman, Rome, Ga. Col. Ayers 
Dr. Ayers and Mrs. Pittman 
are children of J3r. Ayers, and 
the Lymans are children of an- 
other-daughter, Goldie. 
hanging in the lecture room. 
He is dressed formally and is 
wearing the decorations pre- 
sented to him in China. 
KAPPA DELTA EPSILON 
INVITES NEW MEMBERS 
n a recent qeeting of Kappa 
Delw Epsilon, seven girls were 
elected to be invited to join 
, this semester. 
At the March 28th meeting 
the ' members of FTA were 
present to hear Miss Luttrell 
talk about good gualities of 
teachers. This was a very in- 
teresting and ipformative talk 
. and we all left the meeting de- 
termined to develop, the best 
that we could, those qua,lities 
which make good 'teachers. 
I am sure that all of you have 
noticed the sure-signs of Spring 
which have beeu seen around 
the campus 'the last week or so. 
The cfierry trees in full bloom, 
the gr-turning green, leaves. 
amea@ig' -'':,@k :&em; &3&+\- 
ball players grunting a n d 
groaning from Spring training 
and, of course, couples seen 
everywhere you look. 
The old saying, "Spring is a 
time when the young man's 
fancy turns to what the girls 
have been thinking' about all 
winter," seems to hold especial- 
ly true for the Jax State cam- 
pus. Who can blame the folks 
for being hit by the love-bug, 
though? It would be pretty hard 
to resist on these beautiful 
moonlit nights we have been 
having lately. Same of the guys 
and gals who have Oven in to 
the mood of &ring are: Bill 
Skinner and'weegie Burroughs, 
Ann Parker and Larry L m a ,  
Libby Mercer and Billy Bil- 
lingsly, "Coosa" and Peggy 
k Friendliest Cambus Students 
Coleman, Baxbara Leach and 
Gus Uqga, Jean Bonner and 
Bob Jackson, Ann White and 
Buddy Davidson, F r a n k i e 
Smith and "Rub" &cks, Mar- 
tha Terry and Joe Roberts, Bill 
Jones and Mildred Basweb 
Mary Durham and Sonny Rob- 
erts, Robert Campbell a n d 
Vera Durham, John Hughes and 
Mary Ann YiIam, Walter Green 
and Jessie ~utcheson, Hazel 
Forbus and Charles Perry, 
Carolyn Brown and Robert 
Finley, Rovernary McCCllen and 
'?ladion!!! 
Jean Murnhy were married 
w e r  the ~ h r i s t m a s  holidays. 
We're sorry we missed you 
earlier. Best of luck to you 
both. 
Carol Miller and Jim Harden 
became engaged March $7. MY, 
at the girls that are taking ad- 
vantage of- "Leap Year2'4! 
Carolyn' Windsor end . .Bill 
Hester were married on March 
17. The seventeenth of March 
seemed to have been a busy 
day for "cupid". 
Ray Lewis and Margaret Me- 
hurg took that big step and 
iere married karch  18. The 
couple is now residing in Mont- 
gomery, We wish the best for 
a woqderful couple. 
E was talkirig to Lyndol Bol- 
ton the other night and it seems 
as though he has gotten him- 
s& engaged to a very pretty 
girl from TaUadega. Congratu- 
lations. 
Barbara Schrimcher and W. 
waIues of his faith." Dr. Swilley 
concluded w i t h Tennyson's 
1"Crossing the Bar." 
Col. &ers was called upon 
to make a few remarks at the 
conclusion of Dr. Willey's 
address-He paid tribute to the 
builders ' of- this college and 
cited its growth over the past 
50 years, Calling attention to 
the fact that there, was only 
one buflding when he came 
here around the turn of the 
century, Col. Ayers said there 
are more people on the scfence 
faculty t d a e  than there were 
on the entire faculty in those 
d a y s . i ~ e  alse told of the begin- 
ning and subsequent growth of 
the "International House a Pro- 
gram, and stated that although 
it had a humble beginning, as 
I '~ackie  McDaniel and Billie 
Naylor h a k e  a very nice look- 
ing couple. 
Guys and Gals were really 
hopping to that rhythm and 
blues at  the pre-election dance 
April 2. The crowd that attend- 
ed seemed to have had a 
Gadden junior, ond E& Morris, joaior from Roanoke, ware 
selected ae the "friendliest studemts of the year", by the *den$ .- 
w. - 
-a 
manrelous time. 
Students having classes in 
Ayers Hall &ril 3 enjoyed the 
beautiful flowers and were im- 
pressed with the nice gifts pres- 
ented to various classrooms. 
Even h. - Strickland looked 
different in his decorated class 
room.' 
The Junior Prom was a .big 
success.- The girb and boys 
looked and felt as though they 
had been touched by "Miss 
Springtime." The girls were 
attired in gay printed party 
Commuters Newq 
BY Sari Ramim 
Election time brought the 
same old promise to tbe corn- , 
muters.' They are .being given 
another lounge. 
It  is sun-tan season and Noo- 
jin insists that the sun shiner 
in his back yard-everyday. 
The mayor has a new car. 
Major Mays discovered that 
"E's" are not given for effort 
Mrs. Causey had a nice time 
when she attended M. 
Miley Baken needs 0 car 
battery and any dwation will 
be appreciated. 
Ask Hugh Watson what yoa 
must do if you al-e driving along 
and come to the railroad cross- 
ing and a train is clipping along 
the rails and you discover your 
brakes are not working. 
Mrs. Lindblom enjoyed b@r 
trip to Oklahoma. 
I think i t  is encouraging that 
Joe is still "dimpling" evem 
though he lost his election. 
Francis Cobb and Trudy Mc- 
Cord insist that modern house- 
hold appliances do not permit 
the devil to make his work- 
shop in tbt home. So there, Mr- 
Bennett. 
Davis has a new nam-Drilz. 
You see he is dating Fauca# 
Phil Powell looks swanky ixh 
his red and black Ford. 
Maxine JohnSon 1s o n  a 
diet-during hmch hour that 
- is. 
"Bing", go ahead and fuss 
ab'out news being brief, buk 
everybody has been tob busy te 
&fy*yJ&?t 
broken homes that way! 
DELTA OMEGA HOLDS 
PLEDGE INSTALLATION 
Delta Omega Chapter d 
Delta Omicron, National Music 
Sorority, had its pledge service 
and installation service Mon- 
day, April 2, The new off icw 
w e a e  Carol June Johns- 
president; Mrs. hvh M&ol-. 
lough, first and second vice 
president; Jo  Ann Chestnut, 
secretary and treasww; Ann- 
ette Hilley, chorister a n d 
chaplain; Carma J o  Ray, war- 
den .and historian. The new 
 ledges ?re Erin Woodruff and 
P a t fichards. Refreshments 
were served following the two 
services. I 
frocks. My how different every, 
one looks when they're all 
dressed up. Jimmy Simpson's 
music also fitted in the mood 
of the dancers, i t  was gay and 
springy! ! 
In  the past few .w&b I've 
noticed a number of smilkng 
faces. 1 wonder why??? of 
course, I know, It's election 
time. May the best man win 
We wish to take this o p p w  
tunity to t h a n k Meredith 
Sanders and the staff for tb- 
wonderful job they did on the 
MIMOS&. IT'S a beautiful book 
and we know that a lot af hard 
work was put into it. 
The Grab loaked like a "po- 
litical hall" with all the postem 
on the wall and the campaign 
speeches going on. It  isn't so. 
crowded any longer as most & 
the students are sitting aroilnd 
on the campus,enjoying this 
beautvul weather. 
It h " t 0  crowded any 1- 
as most of the students are sit- 
ting around on the campus en- 
joying €his bg.autifu1 w e a t h a  
See you next month with thb 
latest! ! 4 
b 
I I 
* I  
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EDITORIALS * ,  Editor's 
I 
1 
, Little ' Cooperation Among J Comments 
' Students, On Jax Canlpus 
4 I 
A few weeks ago the futhre officers Martha Terry and Joe Craig are good ex- 
of the S@ and of the ''Mimosa'' amear- . amples ; so are the class presidents. These 
ed on the sb~lge in the Leone Cole Auditor- ptiople have tried hard to &I their jobs, and 
i ~ m  and gave their campaign speeches- have done them well ; however,knone were 
This was, an  occasion when all ' eats given achievement awards. This is a bad 
shbuld have b e y  iilled:Instead, the $ace r e t i o n  on the method now used for se- 
was half enipty. lection of candidates, or else, it is reflec- 
This is true every year, not only a t  the tion en the  committee set up to. select the 
pragram featuring the candidates, but also eligible candidates. 
r)t most of the home football and basket- A, few words of -ylsdbm to the new 
ball games. It is becoming a bit disgusvn %A officers . . .  read the student hand- 
hearing students complain a~boutt differen! b q k ;  ask question? of outgbipg officers; 
situations arcund the campus wben 'they and acquaint yourself, with your new jab 
show no interest until sqmething fails to before mov,ing in. I t  will help you to do a 
go their way. godd j&; possibly save embarassment 
Place yourself in the shoes of some ' l a b r  on, You are  going into yobr office 
of these people who ran for election aqd with C clean record and the students have 
who had to speak to an auditorium only great cbnfidence in you. Work hard and 
half-filled. Certainly they mire nervous think clearly and things will always go 
and 'frightened t o  appear w o r e  a large your way. Good luck and congratulations 
srouR but at least they had the for winning. Congratulations t o  those can- get on the stage and tell the people in the 
audience what they thought. didates who lost also-you tried to do a4 
Achievement winners have iWV'iCe for the students .and for the S C ~ W ~  
been selected after a three-month delay. and you should be respected for your inter- 
A better ~rocedure for selectingqthese Wn- est- ~t is often the students who are not 
- - 
ners is bidly needed, and t h i s  problem is that prove to be the.hardest work- k i n g  discussed at this time. Many hard ers in the future, don,t give up your be 
workers are often over looked by the 
method now used. . liefs ; figh$ harder to  convince the students 
Take a look at some students who that  Your ideas afe g o d  and can be of 
h z e  been out~tanding workers this year.' value to them and the s~hool. ' 
.Report To Voting Students 
- 
Haviflg survived two weeks of cam- among the highest on the a h p u s .  Thrurks, 
s sophomqre claw 
one, not only in the outcome df the:elecL 
tions, but also in the council meetings. Two motions were presented and 
'kvo class rqresentativea elected last u n d m m t  prolonged discussion a t  the 
month 40 fill vacancies left by  wee^^'' meeting on March 13, but they were not 
Wqoten and Raymond Warren are\ Ray paad. One was a motion made by Betty 
Anderson, senior, and V i r ~ l  fib, fresh- Smith that the president be granted power 
man. They have already begun $0 take an to amoint a standing committee to in- 
active' par t . in  discusskner and work, and vesltf6te any issues 6e mi.ght see f i t  to 
are certainly valuable additions to the ~ u ~ I ' J  Over to it. This Committee would' 
oonncil. report its findings to the council, and- would function for the remainder of the 
The SGA'owes a' Of to semester. Some council members pointed 
Sue G a l h a y  for her part in raising the out that the presideqt has power granted 
flag ev4ry day. Her. sense of duty rates by fie constitution to appoint cpm- 
'rnittees, and also that every member of the 
S.G.A. should not be shifted to a single 
THE COWGLAN 
- .- 
fiblished montMy by the Student Body of the 
State College, Jxhonville, Alabama, and a- 
tered a% second-class matter March 'SO, 1943, a t ,  
the.Post Office at Jbdrso~ville, A l a b  under 
t h e . M  of M a d  3, 1879. 
-- - 
Subscription Rate, $1.00 Per Year 
..... ............................... . ' ~ o b  Cr- ..:. Editor 
W h a T e k r y ,  , 
....... ..... Kab Kixkland ..; Associate Editbrs 
..... ............. June Wichdson :. Social Editor 
committe~. 
The other motion failing to be carried 
was one bade by Joe Methvin. He moved 
that parking space be marked off in front 
of the sciance hall. 
The candidates for S.G.A. offices and 
for the "Mimosa" staff attended the 
March 2 l  ,meeting. They got a good idea 
of a heated discussion when Evelyn Rice, 
representing the cheerleaders, proposed 
that  cheerleaders be elecfed t \ is fWiW 
rather than in September. She s a t  d that 
an early electign would be beneficial to 
the  &adepts in that students would have 
h a ?  the candidates 811 year, and would 
have rr better idea who would'rnake the 
best cheerleaders : cheerleaders wbuld have 
Joyce Bazemore, ' h p l e  time ta practice and to get unE 
R a n  Wibon ..................... Feature Writers h m ,  and would be lbetter prepared to 
...... &ld Williams - - ............. Cartoonist stimulate school spirit next fall. I 
W a n d  Ward, Mary Durha~ '. .,. Reporters Rob Crosby made a mot+ thLt 
Lucy. Dupham ... .-. .... t . .  ................... ~ y p i s t  cheerleader elections remain in 'tHe fall, 
&ford Howard ... .!:. . @mulation Manags  and, the vote'waa tied. If ,you fee1 that the 
b-t &etatone .: Assist. Circulation elqtion should be held this spring, express .... 
r( your opinion to  some S.G.A. council mem- Opal' IdWett .I... ... .,. . .:. ...... :.,. P h m ~ h e r  $er. You see by the vote that  the . issue 
A recent letter received from Harper's Magazine ewresses 
its ophibn concerning the overcomin~ and lack of teachers .in 
today's clasaroams. 
The letter reads: 
Teachers colleges wouli object, but young wornen gradu'ata 
of all colleges should be drafted to t a c h  school in order to Ineet 
the desperate teacher shytage, says John Fischer, editor-2n- 
chief of Harper's Magazine. 
A lot oi the 'girls wuldn't like the idea, Fischer says, but 
"more 5olent oljjectbns might come from the mandarins of the 
teachers' collqges." 
"Public&, they would domplain that the scheme kould abwn- 
grade their professional standards," he writes in the April issue. 
Privately, they would fight hard against anything which might 
loosen the present stranglehold of the teachers,' colleges on our 
education systw. But the only vis9ble alternative seems to be 
forty pupils or more to a classroom--a degree of overcrowding 
which dkimages professional standards at least as much. In the 
end, the learned doctors probably woulQ have to along-or come 
up with a better idea. 
"If they have a better one, lots of people are waiting to 
hear about it." 
The suggestion to draft other. college girls was originally 
made in a letter published in the New York Times. FFscher, 
seconding the idea, says the national security depends as much 
on education as on weapons of wai. 
"Already we are falling 'far behind the Russions $n the 
production of scientjsts, linguists, and mathematician- failure 
which could easily p rwwus t  as dangerous as a lag in turning 
out jet bomber or guided missiles," he writa. "To' gut the 
'argument on the crudest poss+ble gmunds, #better education is 
vital to the national security; and so far we have no blueprint 
for getting it. The various federal aid-to-education proposals 
would help cure the shortage of classrooms, but would do very 
little about the lack of teachers. . 
g t  should not be impossible to work out a practical soheme 
for drafting women college graduates for a six-month course in 
hmic training for teaching, plus eighteen months' service in the 
schqol. Such p system would not, of course, produce first-rate 
t q a @ ~ & t  @&nEl '&i3gaehers arq .bett& tlW@Bne ai$ -N.j9., 
.. ' ~ r .  ~FISC~& '&a his' ihea 'very well; haw-, one am- 
not lid@ wderihg i f  perhaps he did not forget a few details. 
Teachers' colleges go to a great .deal of trouble preparing future 
teachers in every way so that our nation can S e a  abreast of 
other countries-Secaqd-rate teachers would, most likely, turnout 
second-ra?e scientists and mathematici?ns. 
Second-rate teachers could also turn out some v&y mixed-up 
graduates in a psychological sense. 
The only true way to get first-rate teachers and to solve 
the pressing question of educatipn is to pay the American teachere 
a salary which will assure them of q fairly decent living. Why 
teach when there is so much monm offered in other fields? 
Teachers and teachers' colleges are doing their share. W h y  
shouldn't American publications join with them 6'1 their fight 
instead of writing destructive criticism? 
InL House Schedule Lists 
Many Miles Travel In State 
Few students realize the job 
being accomplished by the in- 
ternalrional students here. Oft& 
times ,one max hear thaf a for- 
eign student is absent because 
he is making a trip. These trips 
give the foreign students a 
chance So'see Alabama, and at 
the same time they give Ma- 
bamians a chance to see the fine 
international program that is 
being carried on a t  Jacktson- 
ville. , 
These t rb s  haye earr id the 
Jacksonville students to Geds- 
d e n, HuntsviUe, ~ o ~ q w ' a k r ,  
EI*, 4pniston, Haleyville, 
B~rtFlmgham, Bessemer, Centre, 
and Gylacauga. Op these &ips 
twenty-nine ,programs have 
been presented. and baw beem 
enjoyed by lfiady people. All 
of this has bee5 crow&$ into 
six months' tw. Grorips ,who 
.have enjoyed the intemdtional 
entertainment. inc1u.de Rotary 
~ 1 4 -  religious organizations, 
study clubs,\ garden clubs, Ex- 
and various other organiaations. 
The .group appeared in a film 
shown on Christmas Day by 
W E X - T V  of Birmingham. The 
film was titled, "Christmas 
Around the World." 
The International House caL 
ender still shows at least three 
more appearances. ., At, home 
they will entertain high school 
guests during "Spring Festival", 
and then they will appear be- 
Lor the Decatur Rotary Club. 
Still later, they will* travel to 
Mobile for  h e  state' conven- 
tion of Alabama Federated 
Women's Clubs. 
Everywhere the students go 
they leave a good impression. 
The lntemational p r q a m  is 
one-of th,e best ways possible to 
establish lzting world peace 
and friendship. I 
A upan i s  getting old d e n  
he inspects the food, and not 
~ r s . ' ~ .  K. Coffee : ............... . .......... ~ v i k  was left dangling in the air. change clubs, Kiznts club, the waitress. 
- 
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Mimosa Editor's Activities 
A r e l V e r y  Widely Spread 
Everytime a 1956 MIMOSA is , 
opened, MerediFh Sanders is 
"spotlighted". As editor, she 
did a mighty tine job, and one 
can hear only praise for the 
yearbook. 
Meredith is certainly an ex- _ 
traordinary person. Her sense 
of humor-as dry as hay-is a 
constant source of merriment. 
Everyone, especially one who 
has worked on an annual staff, 
knows that editing a f.earbook 
i s  one of those jobs classified 
under "next to impossible." Yet, 
Merqlith not only saw to it that 
the MIMOSA went to press on 
time, but she wlnt 'about the 
whole ordeal in such an organ- 
ized, efficient manner that few 
people even realized the year- 
book was in the making. She 
would simply say, "I've got to 
go to work," and eFen with a 
math major and sociology min- 
or, she didn't gripe about hav-' 
ing too much work to do. If her 
staff had difficulties or dis- 
agreements, she certainly didn't 
broadcast it on 'the campus. 
One of her most outstanding 
qualities is her generosity-she 
is unselfish of her time and 
personal 5p~ssessions. She is 
keenly interested in peaple and 
is eager to lend an understand- 
ing ear to personal as well as 
mathematical prabl'em. She 
b o w s  how to get things don'e 
wltkout donfusion; she Tan 
work effectively with a group 
or alone, and when a project is 
'started, Meredith will see it 
finish& to the very best of her 
ability: 
A native of Pinson, our hon- 
orable senior graduated from 
Tkrrant $High Schqol. There she 
was associate editor of the 
"Wildcat," her school yearbook. 
She was a member of "Y 
Teens"; 4-H Club, FTA, YWA, 
and the music club. 
Meredith is a member of 
Kappa Delta Epsilon, honorary 
education sorority, an SGA r e p  
resenbtive, a member of the 
BSU, and YWA. She is active 
in the intramural sports gro- 
gram, participating in Basket- 
ball, volleyball and sofbball 
Just in case things get dull. she 
plays tennis or rides horseblck. 
"A little of all kinds of music" 
is good, says Meredith, snd 
just to prove she kn a where- 
by she speaks, she c s l a y  the 
piano and the violid. 
During the two summers she 
has worked as an architect's 
secretary, and this summer 
Me-ith plaqs to Ihe at home 
wbiie attending school at Ho- 
ward College. She.wil1 giaduate 
here next January with a B. S.1 
in secondary education. 
I 
. the one l i f e k e  have by begin- 
n i n g  again, by reorientation, 
. , by adopting the forward look. /2.4(iou $ Gin we begin? Since the 
. Et iopian cannot change his P < fl A S I S S In nor the lropard hls spots 
does it follow that human 
[ioi  2 
5 sk; lO
' Dr. Reuben Self I 
In the eco omy of Aature we P disoover g ocesses similar to 
spiritual growth a* fulfilment. 
Seasonal variations, , for ex- 
ample, point up the universality 
of change in nature and in Ufe. 
Spring, the season of renewal, 
is a garticular example of 
beginning anew, of new growth, 
of the emergence of beauty and 
prodwtivity following a sea- 
&n of decline and inactivity. 
There a;e many spots in 
human life filled .\with decline 
and decay. People experience 
failure, defeat and frustration. 
These bleak spots are#$he oc- 
casion for disappointment, dis- 
illusionment, declining hopes 
and lowered aspirations. The 
human spirit at such.tirnes has 
a need for renewal-new pur- 
pose, new hope, new e n e r a  
new insight, new growth. 
How can the probIem of 
beginning. again ever 6e re- 
solved? If, like Bridey Murphy, 
we codld have more than one 
J i f w e  for practice and one 
gnd one Yor kews! But we 
cqnnot discard previous mis- 
takes as we crumple a n  d 
destroy, notes in preparing a 
&nuscript. We *rannot have 
two lives. We can only change 
nature is unalterable? On the 
contrary, human life is always 
changing. The teacher marvels 
at  the changes wrought by $be 
years and by training on his 
pupils. The educational enter- 
prise is based upon the concept 
of an alterable human nature. 
The basic task of religion is to 
transform and to upgrade 
human life. Christ presented a 
gospel of change, of beginning 
again. He changed and still 
changes human life. mry the 
sinful became Mary the whole-, 
some. Peter the vacillating be- 
came Peter the Rock. Thomas 
the doubter became Thomas the 
believer. Philip the cynical be- 
came Philip the devoted. No, 
we do not have to remain as 
we are. 
How can one begin again? 
First, one must be dissatisfied 
with himself. He must have a 
sincere desire for a better life. 
He mu@ reorganize the traits 
which made up his personality 
about a new center. New pur- 
poses, new affections, new 
desires must dominate his life. 
The story of the Great Stone 
Face is more than beautiful 
fiction. Thomas Hardy's por- 
trayal 'af a life energized and 
transformed by a gleaming pur- 
pose is more than poetic fancy, 
One who would change his life 
must uncloak a new t store of 
purpose to guide his pathway. 
d - ~ n u u i ~  v U  ALUMNI OFFICERS-1Gfected to guide affairs of the Jacksonville 
Alumni Association for the coming year are, Ieft to right; (froht row, Solon Glover, secret- 
ary-treasurer; J. Wiles Honea, DeKalb; Mrs. James Haywood. Calhonn; Miss Mary Burdette, 
Randolph; Mlss Lois Kirkland, Etowah; Mm. R. C. McCulley, TaJladega; Mrs. Elizal.wth Shores 
Etowah; L. P. Camp, Jefferson; (second row) Clyde Westbrook, Coosa; Royt Roberts, Cherokee; 
Bemon Lsen, Marshall; L m  Loworn, Randolph; M. G. ,Satterfield, Clay; Miss Katherine Kmebrew. 
Calhoun,; John P. -son, Cby; Malcolm Street, Amistion, president; R. J. Yorlr, Lincoln, f i t  
vice president; (third row) Curtis Rosser, Cherokee; S. C. Doss, Tallpoosa; N. F. '~unnelley, 
Talladega; George ~ t c h e l l ,  Jefferson; A. H. WnIEace, Tallopma: H. C. Weir. Shelby; Easton 
Cobb, Calhloun; J. H. Bookdoldt, Chilton; W. W. Elllott. Shelby. Mrs. Leslle Mocker, and vice- 
president, was not present. ! 
Freshman News 
By Kay RWkiand 
Spring has come in fuli force 
and "Spring Fe~t iva l"~  is just 
around the corner. Here and ' 
now, we of the freshmen class 
wish, to 'extend our heartiest 
welcome .to you who will be 
visiting our campus. Make the 
most' of your day here, and let 
us help you-in any way we can. 
If you are contemplating at- 
tending school here next term, 
get a c q u a 5 ~ t d  ~ i t h  s o m  e 
freshmen ,end leam th%ir opin,- . 
ions of JaclTso$villb= We fresh- 
men can best tell' you what 
you can may expect in your 
first college year. Use us! 
Congratulations, new SGA 
officers! As a class we stand 
behind you. We backed you as, 
freshmen during the elections, 
and w,elll back you as sopho- 
mores as you do your part to 
h e 1 p improve Jacksonville 
State next year. 
Another semester has almost 
gone, and our term of fresh- 
men will be ended. I think that 
we, can well be proud of the 
record we have made. Almost 
every organization has been 
added to 'by our freshmen rep- 
resentatviw, pnd many of our 
members have made names for 
thqrnselv+s in various ways. 
Yes, we have been succeresful 
freshmen. !All we ean add is, 
Keep it up! 
In addition to a sinceie de- 
sire for a, changed life, there 
must be effort and struggle. 
If one desires to be accomplish- 
ed in some aft he mmt practice 
and disoipline himself. The bert 
things in life are nd. fre& 
they are costly and involve 
gaei'ifice. Thdy good Ute is more 
than wishfuk thinking. 
The $ha1 imedi&nt  : h a 
transformed life consists d tl?e 
acceptahce of a free gift-the 
saving Grace of Christ. There 
must be a'transforming probess' 
from within which only the 
cleaning Spirit can effect. It 
is necessary far ope to partake 
of and to identify with this 
Spirit. 
Is not the above a P ~ r i ~ o n ,  at 
least, of the meaning d Spring? 
Is not spring a symbol of begin- 
ning again? Is not E+sk-r a 
m b o l  of His b e w i n g  again? 
Three Types 
Of Freshmen 
B y  Garland Ward 
You freshmen have probably 
heard that everybody who can 
stick it out for four years at  
college will wind up with two 
chickens in the pot and a swim- 
ming pool in tbe backyard. 
Of course, plenty of you are 
not thinking about that sort of 
thing at all. You don't give a 
flip for moviqg .up ta the .car 
of cars ~r~a'npthiflg' 'like, that. 
You look at co,Uege in a dif- 
ferent way. 
Basically, we find three pre- 
vailfng opinions held by incom- 
ing freshmen concerning their 
college careers. We peg fresh- 
men as follows: 
The Idealist: This type be- 
hieves that college is the door 
to the highest chamber of man's 
mind. he's determined to steer 
clear of the booze halls across 
the state line and the pool halls 
in town. He's interested strictly 
in the study hall and the lpng 
haul. 
For four years, he plans to 
spend his time bent over 
yellowinq volumes of know- 
ledge. Then emerge from his 
cocoon and set the intellectual 
world on fire. You may laugh 
now and think he's goti a lot 
to,learn, but you just weit. 
The Cynic: There isn't . a 
thing you can tell this ,type 
about college. Do you need an 
education to get any there? 
Naw. That's for the'guy with- 
out a brain wha uses i t  as an 
excuse. 
The 'cat' knows it's all a 
racket. Buttering up the right 
people is what counts. He's got 
connections and he knows how 
to play the middle against the 
ends. 
What is he in college for? For 
laughs, man, for laughs. 
,The Pessimist: College scare 
the pants off this guy. He won- 
ders how he got out of high 
high school ih the first place. 
He rehembers the good old 
days when he was In high 
*school. The old gang is broken 
up and everybody is gone off 
in a different direction. This 
guy isn't- thinking about A's 
at all. Re just wants to pass. 
None of 'these types has ex- 
actly the right slant on college, 
- -. 
Books Borrowed, 
Seldom Returned 
B y  LEON McCLUER 
The Associated Press recent- 
ly carried an item about a suit 
for recovery of loss because 
some dbooks were borrowed 
and never returned. 
When the case was A l l d  the 
judge threw it out of court 
with the cununent: "If keeping 
borrowed boolcx were a crime 
practically every lawyer in tMs 
' jufjsdiotidn &odd7 b6 i n  $aU."'. 
Be that as it may, 'I wi& 
the borrowers of some books 
would return them. Some books 
have far more meaning to the 
owner than , they could ever 
have to anyone else. 
A copy o£ "Singing Sands and 
Silver Sea'' wxu borrowed or 
taken from ofXice in B. G. H. I 
would gladly give two copies 
for the return of the old one. 
The disappeared copy contains 
t'h e autographs d severaI 
friends, among them some who 
are deceased and others who 
are no longer in America. 
Other  books of persona1 in- 
terest are: 
By The Big Waters, Creative I 
Personalities (Volume 5 and 6), 
Not Minds Alone, Alabamp 
History by Miller, That Some- 
thing, A Naturalist's Rambles 
about Home. The East three are 
long since out of print. 
I have a copy of "The Marsh- 
~ e s  o: Glen" which was handed 
to me by a student who asked, 
'Wave you ever seen th\s?" The 
student Id*; school and the 
bgok, which did m t  belong to 
him, has no name in it. 
Hour about having a "eturn 
Bvrrowed-,Bo~kWeekZ" 
b u t d l  of them are partly right. 
College, for many, is the spring 
board to s~ccess~intellectual 
and material. It is true that a 
little buttering in the right 
glace may be possibly influen- 
tial to your grade and it's true 
that a college is a complex in- 
stitution that appears confusing 
to the beginner. 
What is college like? What b 
~acksonville State like? After a 
while you'll form your own. 
definition. In the meantime, 
keep an aljen mind; don't worry 
andbeyourself. 
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Greetings, students! 
We welcome you to the li- 
b q r y  and encourage you to 
avail yourselves of the services 
that Libraries offer, whether 
you attend college or choose a 
vocatiw that does not require 
further formal education. 
Today, more thap ever be- 
fore, there is the n e d  for peo- 
ple to study and to read widely. 
Libraries are the one centraliz- 
ed agency that provides the 
means for developing ones 
mind. True, machines are re- 
placing men, but only where 
brawn is , needed instead of 
brain. Operation of sensitive, 
delicate machines require men 
and women with superior in- 
tellect. Intellect is producing 
the means of technological pro- 
gress, and this progress is so 
rapid that one must study to 
keep abreast of the advances. 
Lyle M. Spencer, President, 
Science Research Associates 
makes these statements: "We 
meet the problems of technical 
existence by having individuals 
who are interested in.'improv- 
ing themselves. Rgrading is a 
main route to self-improv'ement 
whether your purpose is to get 
a better job, to become a better 
citizen, or just tQ keep up with 
the world and the interesting 
people in it. I t  is the reading 
man who will reap the profits 
of this era." 
These statements are those of 
a man who holds an important 
position in the very spearhead 
of modern progress, who has 
the opportunity to observe the 
m y  and .women wha are lead- 
' ers & 'producers. Libraries 
prowide the open door for those 
who woud accept the challenge 
and who seek through their 
own efforts to rise above the 
average, to become a part of 
the stream of progress. 
The average citizen should 
b better informed today than 
at any time in the history of 
our country. The complexities 
of world affairs so affect our 
national and local government 
that each voter should under- 
stand the forming of >events in 
order to choose leaders and to 
help make decisiuns affecting 
our living as human beings. 
Technological inventions are 
providing leisure, time in which 
we either become participants 
o r  inebriated watchers of mass 
entertainment. I t  is the opinion 
of many thinkers that TV and 
like entertainment serve only 
to awaken latent interest-that 
they, if not accepted for what 
they are, destroy motives and 
become weakening influences 
in the intellectual development 
of the individual. These means 
should serve to awaken interest 
in the study of the original and 
not substitute for it. 
So in the final analysis the 
individual, after having been 
given direction, his left to his 
own device during the gtCater 
part of his life in finding what- 
ever means is necessary for im- 
proving himself. We believe the 
fibrary provides many of these 
mfans. 
The rpad to self-improvement 
is not easy. It  requires dis- 
cipline, - perseverance, an un- 
wavering gurpose, and above all 
an unshakable faith in man% 
. ability to attain. F'or some i t  
may mean literally teaching 
themselves to read well-the li- 
brary can supply books to im- 
prove reading skills, for others 
it may require them to learn to 
use materials the l i b r q  pm- 
vides; and for sti l l  other* it 
may mean only that they dip- 
cover the reward that practical 
and aesthetic knowledge br ina  
-knowledge profitable a& in- 
teresting, that adds joy to MY 
day living, and supplier mans 
of the answers to the mysterieo 
of We. 
The joy of reading d m  not 
come to each at the same age, 
nor does it come without effort. 
"Going steady" with books is 
not always in direct relation to 
knowlepge. Ufort supplies the 
necessary equation. Charles 
Laughton, the eminent actor 
and avid reader, nays that he 
did not discover the joy of 
reading until he became a col- 
lege student. So it k that we 
enjoy books as we k n  o w  
books, whether we discaver 
that fact early in life or later. 
Since man is required to 
know so much more than in 
time past, libraries and librar- 
ians are assuming a inuch more 
vital role-in schools arid else- 
where. Librartes become the 
storehousvs and laboratories for 
people who study in ,any area 
of knowledge. Materials are or- 
ganized so that individuals can 
find information for themselves 
or trained librarians may help 
them in locating it. 
Any- library'% 'a place for 
people with a purpose, not the 
gadfly type who hovers and 
,whispers and calls atfention to 
himself. Its purpose for being is 
not to exist as a meeting place, 
nor a hall of entertainment. 
Rather it is a place for can- 
centratbn, for reading and 
study, for meditation. It should 
create an atmosphere for re- 
ceiving what the library facili- 
ties are able to give. 
Librarians feel duly blessed 
that they qay, have a part in 
making av&able ap wealth of 
good and other materials, that 
they are privileged.to work so 
closely with the most important 
aids to education, and that they 
may serve those who are sin- 
cerely interested in improving 
Gym Is Beautiful 
For Junior Prom 
B y  June Nicholson 
The theme of the 1956 Junior 
Prom held April 4 was "April 
Showers" and it was carried out 
with large silver raindrops sus- 
pended from the ceiung and also 
fastened to the walls. The focal 
point of the leadout was a black 
background minted with silver 
raindrops. The backdrop was 
surrounded by a white picket 
fence. Ln the middle of the 
fence was a white arch. The 
fejlre and arch had green ivy 
and ptnk honeysuckle woven 
into them. The whole effect was 
one of beauty and leisure so 
very typical of the Old South. 
The fine orchestra of Jimmy 
Simpson's was in the corner op- 
pmite the lead-out, and the 
band also had a black backdrop 
with silver raindrops. 
In another comer was a very 
lovely pond with lawn furni- 
ture placed around it. The 
reashtic etfect of the water 
was obtained through the use 
af aluminum ,foil. 
Myra Richey, Ottis William- 
son, Bob and Jim Dyer q d  a 
great many more' are certainly 
to& codgratulated on the fine 
job they did with the decora- 
tions< A large number of people 
work@ both night and day to 
prepare the gym for the dance. 
and everyone there agreed that 
their efforts certainly paid off 
tremendously in the pleasure 
of others. The Junior leadout 
was introduced by Joe Conyers, 
master of ceremonies. Those 
taking part in the leadout were 
Freda Cartlidge, Miss "Spring 
Festival, escorted by Jim Dyar, 
chairman of the worker's com- 
mittee; Sue Welch escorted by 
Bichard Tankersley of the 
worker's committee; Regina 
Miller of the worker's com- 
mittee, escorted by Wayne Was- 
ham; Bebt Itarvey, escorted 
by Bill Harris of the worker's 
committee; Alice Fay Blake, 
reporter, escorted by Ed Blake; 
peggy Payne, class ,beauty, es- 
corted by Bill McCarthy; Mac 
Crichton, secretary - treasurer 
escorted by Sill Gann; Jean 
Collins escorted by Ted Wilson, 
chosen to play the leading roles in the Gilbert and Sullivan 
''H.M.S. Pinafore" at Jacksonville are, left to right; Bill Veruy. 
Gadsd6n; Alan Mamn, Jackamville; Dean Fetner, Lhieville; 
Richard Jones. Gad&en; and Pat Biahards, hnishm I 
unit was inspected by an army inspection team on -7, 
March 30. The unit received a very high rating. 
Ramblings 
Of 
The I 
Corps 
BY MUarclStagm 
The annual federal inspec- 
tion, by the Third Army Com- 
mand, is finally over and every- 
one in the department is 
breathing 2 sign of relid. It 
appears, although not official, 
- that Jacksonville receivd an 
outstanding rating on every- 
thing in the department. 
Colonel Greer, Chief In- 
spection dfficer, made q h e  
statement on the drill field that 
the review was the best he had 
ever seen ROTC Cadets parti- 
cipate in. All of the inspecting 
officers were well pleased with 
everything especially the prob- 
lem in which the junior attack- 
ed the hill beside Daugette Hall. 
SOUNDINGS RELEASE 
IS DUE SOON 
Step right up, everybody! 
<Step right up! Get your order 
in for a copy of "Soundings" 
right away. Don't delay. You 
may be sorry if h u  forget to 
buy one. 
vice-president of the class; and 
Sybil Brittain, escorted by 
President 0 t t i s Williamson. 
Sybil Brittain was presented a 
beautiful bouquet of red roses 
by Dr. Harold Stricwand, jun- 
ior class sponsor. 
The Junior Class of 1955-56 
is certainly to be congratulated 
on staging a wonderful evening 
of entertainment which was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all:?ose 
who attended the Junior Prom. 
Many thanks, Juniors, for a 
grand evening of fun. 
The boys participating in this 
experience were very enthusi- 
astic about the problem and the 
inspecting officers were irn- 
prassed with the attitude shown 
by the students. 
The National Society of Scab- 
fbard and Blade. "B" Company, 
9th Regiment, has initiated 12 
new members into the aom- 
gany - 
The new members include: 
Jerry Cole, Joe Currie, Charles 
Jollej, James MoManus, John 
Denman, Robert Henson, Floyd 
Mayes, Clarence Oaks, Lesley 
Oden, Ted Wilson, Joe Anglin 
and Fred Casey. Congratula- 
tions to the new members. . 
Plans are being discussed for 
the annual party for all ad- 
vanced ROTC stuqents. The 
party this year would be the 
best w e r  as a great deal of 
enthusiasm is being shown in 
the preparations. This party 
will take place sometime in 
May. 
What is "Soundings"? It is a 
book *published annually by the 
WI-item' Club of Jacksonviye 
College. Contained in it are 
stories, p o e m  s, and essays 
written by members of. the 
Writers' Club, students just 
.like you. You probably pave 
a friend in the club who has 
made a contribution to "Sound- 
ings". You owe it to him to 
buy one, but you also owe i t  
to yourself. The quarter you 
spend for i t  will be a quarter 
well-invesJed. 
The r~~fesentat ives  from the 
Writers' Club fkom whom you 
may ~ r d e r  your copy are: Mo- 
hammed Boutaleb, Merle Wade, 
Jerry Hamilton, Dan Smith, 
John Roberts, Gloria Wise and 
Kay Kirkland. Any of these 
students will be glad to add 
your name to the list 
COLLEGIAN SPONSORS SOCK HOP--A Sock Hop heid 
in Chatem and sponsored by the Collegian was enjoyed 
by a large group of stndenb. Mnsia wsa furnish'ed by Frank 
Meeks and his ~.dcord player. 
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elasis sponbor. presents a tiouguet a! roses to Sybil Brittfap, 
cgcartcd by Ottis Wimww, junior el- president. 
Summer Plans Revealed 
In Recebt College Bnlletin 
5ummer schoql plans at 
Jarksonvflle State ape being re- 
vealed in a bulletin just off the 
press, according to Registrar 
&awrenceRMiles. , 
The summer session will be- 
gin, on $d0nday, June 4, with 
two days for registmyon. Class- 
ps start on Wednesday and 
nutsday  is the last say for 
registration and oauwk change. 
The session will end on Friday, 
Jury 27, with graduation. 
A-full cu~&dumwa be od- 
tered with a w~yrkshog e o h e  . 
in M ~ C  eduoati~n for '&h&~- 
tary education majors. Practice 
teaching will be &Ern& for 
eight weeks in the leboratary 
schools. Students m y  earn 
credit in all cumicula during 
the summer session. 
Courses for the summer. ses- 
sion, which has grown to be an 
important factor in mudem 
educatidn, are designed to pro- 
vide courses for securing, w- 
tending or renewing teacher 
certifiertes; for work toward 
college. gradlratton; to enable 
high school graduates to hegin 
their college . work without 
waiting for the fag semester; 
and to prwide practical work- 
shop experience for teachers in 
the elernmtary school. 
The swhmer workshop cours- 
es are organized in such a wag 
as to bmr a high degree tSf re- 
latio%hiQ &a the y j r d b h  QE 
local s$stems. B@trvl&r~,  r fnA 
u W ~ a r a a  are: consulted Sn t.hs: 
planni~g, and they frequently 
assist in directing the program. 
Enrdlment is expected to be 
about the same as in previous 
CAMPUS GkO- (aW3d 19415, a B.S, in Mudc 
(Conthnd from page One) Edamation [added 19471, a B.S. degrw in Health & Physfcal 
the International House have Edueatim [added 1948). a.BS. 
brought an awareness of the in sush* ~duoation.(added 
global na w e  of the world to 1049)~ a B. S. h Busin- Adc t, the camp . Tm, m. Cole has ministratian a n d EcOntqnkst 
,pushed unceasingly for the up- 
gradirrg af standards Util to- 
day Jacksom-132e can be proud 
d the position it holds in its 
accreditifig asseciatiuna. 
Thus our p r ~ i d m t  has not 
neglected the character of the 
college even though he has 
given much attentiim to the 
physical growth, a growth ne- 
cessitated by constmw rising 
enrollments under his adminis- 
txatim. In 1944, when *Dr. Cole 
assumed the presidency o f 
Jacksonville, the camp- enroll- 
ment for the year not ineluding 
duplicates was about 150 stu- 
dents. Today, the 1855-58 aca- 
demic years, show$ tbat 1508 
different students re-red for 
campus I work during the gay 
aua 917 sttldents for work. in 
the evening, a combined total 
student bQdy of 2455 wrsoa's. 
T o .  take oare of this incrpse 
I in students with its concomitant 
increase for a varied p r o m  
Dr, Cole had been the force be- 
hind adding new a d  stimulat- 
ing curricula. In 1942 the col- 
lege conferred the B.S. degree 
in Elementary Education and 
the B. S. degree fin Secondam 
~duk t ion .  Today a student 
may eafn these degree5 @us the 
sfaadard A.B. and BS, degrees 
(added 1@5Q), a B. S. degree in 
Vocational Home E c o n f m i ~  
Education ( W e d  19511, and a 
If$. degree in M d c a l  Twhn~I- 
ogy (added 1954). Too, the pre- 
profesPional program in en- 
gineer*, agriculture, me& 
cine, dentistry, pharmacy and 
law came. into being under the 
present adminktration and has 
become a vital of the pro- 
gram & the school. 
The SaWm of ~rmpisi of 
194% then, has ripened into a 
beau&ul flower under the ten- 
der care of Jacksonville's fore- 
mast educator and- presi@est, 
IX: Houston Cole. The fruits 
are evident in the capable Jack- 
sonville graduates, who help 
spread the fame of the mU$6ce 
from the.grm,rmts to the large 
ring of 
machine Is a reminder, how- 
h e r ,  that DP. Cole does not in- 
tend to rest His is an ever for- 
ward lo& Today's results are 
tomorrow's blueprints. There is 
no better erlginee~ anywhere 
than Dr. Cole to read these 
blueprints into mortar and 
brick and into kpwit a n d  
character. 
Wig Society 
Announces Play 
The rascal f l a n  with the 
fierce mustache, the, pure but 
persecuted he~aErre, the mady 
hero-they ard all in tho Mas- 
que and Wig comedy melo- 
drama coming May 3rd. 
Mck Jones, a graduating sen- 
ior from Gadsdm, will be seen 
as a fabulous villian, who stops 
at nothing to gain his objec- 
tives. Bobbie Waller Moskot, 
Greewille, winner of past 
awards, will star as the heroine. 
Her hard-heartd young hus- 
band, Hilary, will e played by 
a m a n .  Je r r j  ,rn,on, 
from Rainbow City. 
Erin Woodruff from Alexan- 
dria, who will be remembered 
for ether stage per ormanee, t acts as a trained aur e, in love 
with the villian, Richard Nord- 
man, who has had leading parks 
in other plays givm oa the 
campus, will be seen as a' W- 
fied butler. 
Nefl Smith from Fort Payne 
plays a leading role as a hypo- 
critical sister. Others in the cast 
are as follows: Lavoy Stewart, 
Mary Dickson. Robbie Simp 
son, Gloria Wise, Hden Rohin- 
son, Anniston; D u b Hiclrs, 
Blonntsville. 
"For Her Child's Sake" 
promises an entertaming eveq- 
Ing for all. This comedy, di- 
rected by Mrs. Ralph Lindsey, 
will be given at  Leone Cole 
Thursday evening, May an?., 
- 
WILLIAM &. GlLBERT 
MR. 'GILBERT TO SPEAK 
FOR BISTORlfCAE ASSN. 
William Oilbeet, member of 
the Jacksonville i a d t y  in the 
'department d hhtory, wi l l  
speak at the ,Akbama Hbtorieal 
&ociaWn A w a I  Convent- 
tion in Montgopery tm April 
20-21, at 18:s. Mr. Gilbert will 
appear with Dr. F. F. Lund, 
president of Alabama College 
for Wamen, a d Dr. James 
nester of the L v e r s t t y  of 
Alabama. 
The subjet  of * 
will  be: "Bibb Graves as a Pro- 
gressive." 
. Attending t h e conference 
with Mr. Gilbert will be Dr. 
Emment Fields and Mr. J. M. 
Anders, also mambers of the 
history departmeat. 
"H.M.S. PINAFORW' 
(Coathued from page One) 
be to WMle Buttercup, but rank 
also keeps them apart. 
Captain Corcoran tells Sir 
Joseph that b e  lowers all 
ranks, and he is making plans 
for his daughter ta marq  Sir 
Joseph when Dick mdeye 
brings word af the @armed 
elapment. While they are on the 
quarterdeck they hear the wed- 
ding party apprqahing and 
hide. 
-a Sir Joseph comes on deck and 
orders Ralph Ftakestraw tO be 
MASQUE AND WIG C U T  M R  NEW PLAY&ksonvi11e's 
Masaue and Wig will present 'Tor Her W d ' s  Sake1' on Ma+y 
3. Above are some of the membscs OF Ule oasL 
Jflcksonville G a m e c a c k s' 
tends team played ita first 
game of the season Monday, 
April 2, with Davidson College 
of North Carolina. mvidwn 
won 6 to L Charlie Grisham 
and Gerald Jokmnson, pla$'i#g, 
doubles, were the only winners 
far Jacksonville. Jax players 
are: h r r y  Lgda, Fred Smith, 
Charlie Grisham. Gerald John- 
spa, and Malcom Sandem. 
23avidson is highly r a t e  
through out the South for put- 
ting. out-gmd tennis teams. 
Davidson is poached by Mr. 
Dick A I W ,  Jaoksonville by 
Mrs. W. 3. Calvert Jr. 
I 
- 
cbined and put into the ship's 
dungeon. He then laughs at 
Josephine because her l a a e ~  
has heen lacked up. suddenly 
& i t t 13 Buttereup wnfmses 
thak inany $mrs age there wkw 
reversed, and Ckptain Cormran 
was really Ralph RacWaw 
and Ralph Rackstraw waar 
really Oaptaln Corcoran, not 
just a common sailor. 
Sir Joseph says. he can% 
marry the daughter of a cum- 
aajlbr, but since Captain 
Corooran was just a c o m m  
seaman he could marry Little 
Buttercup. Sir Joseph then 
turned to his sister. There was , 
great happiness for Josephine 
and Ralph Rackstraw becawe 
she was no longer a Captain's 
daughter and he was now the 
Cagbin af the H.M,S. Pinabre. 
"H. M. S. Piriatar%" was 
dnated by Mr. Walter W o n *  
The cast included William 
V-ey rn the Rt. Hon. Sir 
Joseph Patter K. C. B. First 
Lord of Wbdmiralty; Captain 
Corcaran, Commanding EL M. S. 
M e  played by Bill Jon-; 
D m  Fetrrer as Ralph Rack- 
straw, seaman; Richard S o w  
as Dick Deadeye, seaman; Alan 
Mason as Bill Ebbstay, bmt- 
swain; Nora Jean Collins as 
Josephine, the Captain's daugh- 
ter; Erh Woodruff as LiUIe 
Butkrcup. The &stfir, m u W ,  
and aunts were LaRue Morris, 
Betty Alverson, Helen Rob%- 
son, Sybfl England and PhyUts 
pl'ton. The sailors of the 9M. 
S. Pin&iore were DeWitt SeH, 
Rabert Mange, Jerry Rarrison, 
Charlm Howell, DeLeath Rives, 
and Clayton Arrington. 
The orchestra was made UP 
of James Rayburn, George 
Bream, J. Eugele Dunean, J o b  
Finley and Jack Cox. 
% ~ " ,  cried satan to el new 
arrival. G 'y~u  act like you awn 
this place." 
"I do," was the reply, "My 
' wife gave it ts me M o r e  I 
came hew:' 
Gamecock History 
G o  GADJTECOCKS! B o w  
many times djd you shout that 
last football season as you 
watched our team romp-to vic- 
tory?, The name "Gamecocks" 
is w ~ n y m a u $  with the J a e b  
smville State College football 
team, and has Wen far about 
nine yea&, @&ere this time, the 
Jackson1ville' f mtball players 
had been Called ,by the name 
"Eagle Owls"' and sometimes 
referred to a$ the ctTeachers". 
Their colors were purpld and 
white or blue &d white. Neith- 
er was considered official. 
The =hoot ymr oi 1847-48 
brought changtes in ,several 
ways. Coach Don . Salls was 
added to the stafi ,  a new foot- 
ball stadium was built, and the 
entire football program began 
*to get a new look. 
A majority of the teab man- 
bms ia '47 were veterans of 
the vewxeent World War II, a 
t-, Pw4 4 -.f=frw&d 
' kitli a ltotlgh sczl@de. It was 
left UP to t h e  b ~ y s  fO decide 
.on a new name and colors foz 
the Jax football team. Coach 
Newman, of Jacksonville Xigh 
School, was a a-er of thla 
grow and r e l am +I v e v  amus- 
ing story c o n c w  the de- 
cision. 
QnYtonted with the problem 
sf finding a new trademark 
for themselves the boys natur- 
ally conferred in little groups 
together. A left-@, E. C. 
(Baldyl Wbon, now coach at 
Glenme High W*l, had the 
, strikingLy d i f k e ~ t  h&by of 
raising fighting game roosters. 
Thinking af his pet &version, 
he proffered the name "Game- 
tacks". A group of bow from 
Guntersville and Colliosvflle~ 
stilliremenbering old alma ma- 
t=, wanted to make the new 
colors red and white, like their 
former high school colors. 
"Baldy" saw his chance and 
came forth with a very praeti- 
cal suggestion. 
'Isogrr, ir youQ swing the 
vote for "Gamecocksn, Ill see 
that your colu.ars win.' 
That was all that happened. 
No opposition w a s  offered 
either nomipation, and the vote 
wa9 unanimous far both af 
them. 
So, beauset OZ a grow of 
Weal football guys who knew 
what they were doing, we iind 
ourselves we= football season 
sitting in the grandstands, wav- 
ipg red and white LFtPehrners and 
shouting "Go, Gamecocks?" 
In a recent &gfish cam-' 
petence Exminatip& Henley 
Lett of Alexander CSW, was' 
apparently upset. 
While ,the class was receiv- 
ing instructions and askhg 
questions, qenley' raised his 
his hand and a&&# "Can &h 
be writtea in Engli@~?!: 
u 
Prrrre Eight The Colledan Friday, And 20.1956 Mayes Selecld 
Basketball Captain t: 
I. 
Georgia Carbonnie 
Coach TOM Roberson has re- 
vealed tbat Floyd "Buddy" 
Mayes, a senior, will captatn 
the basketball' team for the 
coming year. 6 
Mayes has played basketball 
at  JacksonvIUe since coming 
here. in 19M. Hh high school 
ball was played at  Murphy 
High School in Mobile. 
Fans may wonder how a good 
ball player like Mayes came to 
Jacksonville ffom as far  away 
- 
Second Guessing 
By Bob Ckosby 
First Zntra-Squad Game 
Jacksonville Skate fang were thrilled by the first 
intra-squad game between the Reds and the Whites on 
the 12th of April. While the Reds won the game 18 t o  6, 
the Whites showed very good, spirit and their defensive 
play was exceptional The running of 'Shorty' White was 
a thrill to all who watched. "Blackie"Bla&burn, a new 
man in the Gamecock uniform, also showed to be a fine 
running back. Carl Warrison's passing at the q5arter- 
back spot showed great promise. There mere several 
times when Carl rolled QU!. with the ball and no one &ut 
Carl knew where the balldunas. Sam Black and Sherry 
White looked mighty good on the receiving end of the 
passes. 
The Red Squad 
The Red Squad, the winner of the contest, had Billy 
Hi* doing his always fine runnmg and found Chester 
Skates running the ends and throwing some passes. 
Keahey, one of the new boys from the University of 
Alabama shoved the fans that he could move around 
when he found a small hole. Perhaps the biggest surprise 
of the evening was the passing and running of Freddie 
Casey. On several occasionis Casey went back to pass 
and there was no one' open and instead of eating 
*;he ball, Casey would turn on the speed and Be @Be 
ifor a .k$--~f Y M P ~ .  -Bjy 
showed t ha t  a lot of1 wbr, h 
Intrmurals Going In Good Fashion 
Spring is hek and the boys are on the softball field. 
The yell of '"lay ball" is in the air and the usual corns 
ments to the umpire can be beard. One softball player 
was hwd'saying, "Did you see my long hi t?  The pitchet 
had to back up to catch it." What 'kind of anerwer is 
expected to a qaestian of.?khat sort? The girls not to be 
outdone by the boys, have taken over the gym and are 
in the midst of oolleybaU. 
Gmd Swimming Instruction ScheduIed For Summer 
m e r e  is a rumor in the air that the physical educa- 
tion department has a god program of swimming in- 
struction planned for the summer session. Mrs. Calvert 
or Horace Pope can give you full details. They are in- 
terested in offering a program in life saving as well as 
s~ imming  lessons. Whether or not this can be, offered IS 
dependent upon the number of students desfrjng t o  
enroll. If you are intwested please see one of a e  above 
people right away. 
Fishing Weather Makes For Cut I 
Wonder if the fine weather we are haying lately 
is causing many students to  cut clwses. Haven't hea;rd 
of any large fish getting away yet. Understand that Dick 
Townsend has had a few days. How big was the 
one that escaped Dick? Why doesn't someone owanim a 
deld trip for fishermen. This could be scheduled for some 
day when the students have only five or six classes and 
an allday affair could be planned. With the classes ex- 
cused of course. Sorry, I was only dreaming. Of course, 
though, spring picnic is due to arrive before tcro long, 
Wonder if Crysbl Springs bas any fish? . 
Some Sports Missing This Year 
There haven't been any marble games around the 
campus +his year as last when George Sizemore and 
Ehna.n Ogburn were playing as ;partners. Wonder what 
happened to the "Keepers League"? Well, things aren't 
what they used to be when we were freshmen. 
Congratulations To Mayes 
Co~gratulstions to Buddy Mayes for behg selected 
capbia of the basketball tea mfor the coming year. 
Be& of luck for another fine year. 
ing their last year for Jaoksonville next sea?on. They me, frana 
left to right, Sam Black, end; Alex MandLi, guard; Dean Akin, 
end; and Johnny Johnson, center. Joe Roberts, alse a senior 
guard, was not available for Ure piclure. 
FLOYD MAYES 
as Mobile. The answer to this 
i s  that both his mother and 
father came here, and he 
has two sisters that are grad- 
uates of JSC. Another fact 
might be that he was born in 
AlberbviUe. 
As for "Buddy's'' ability as 
a basketball man, one look at 
his record win show that he is 
a good shot from outside the 
defense or ran drive in and 
sltion unless they stay awake 
during the  game. 
ISM FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
Sept. 14 Wm. Carey, 
Sept. 21 C'aa~ga. 
Sept. 29 Pending 
06t. 6 Livington 
' Od. 13 Troy 
Oct. 20 Austin Peay 
oct. n S. Georgia 
NOV. 3 Maryville 
Nov. 10 Florence 
Home 
There 
SENIOg GAMECOCKS M BACKFIELD - Four of the six 
senior backs pawe tor the cam-. They are: l d t  to right, 
Venoy Jalley, PuEEbaek; Carl Harrison, guarferback; Chester 
Skates, fallback moved to'lefbhalf; and "Sbrty'' Whtte, right 
half-back. ,The &her two senior backs MIX Billy HiCks and 
"Rabbit'"SPnith. 
Home 
H m e  
There 
H m e  
There 
There 
-
3f 1956 Gamecocks Preview 
Chester Skates are brothers. 
f ied Casey. Carl Harrison, 
Jack Miles, and Roberts are 
the quarterbacks. At practice 
these boys have shown promise 
of being able to hit their ends 
on pass plays. The hdr of a 
good passing quarterback hurt 
the team lest year in the Flor- 
ence game and perhaps in the 
bowl game. 
Huey Brown, and Jerry Cole. 
The opposition wlll have b 
stay on the alert agawt  these 
boys. 
Sam Black, Dean W n ,  Fa+ 
'Burgess, Gerald Crogan, Her- 
sheU 0-11, and Sherry White 
are at  the end positions. Most 
of these boys are r e b n i n g  
lettermen and some have ex- 
Wience in serv-ice ball. 
By George Carbonnie 
Jacksonville's Gamecocks will 
have thdr annual Red end 
White intraauad gam@ this 
afternoon at  3 o'clock. The 
squad had not been divided at  
the t h e  this article was w r i t  
ten. 
Zaokjng at  the squad, Cheskr 
Skates, W a v  Keah@Y, and 
'~Blackie" Blackburn have been 
eye- .the left-half s P 0 t 
I Left-half position seems to e 
En the center position will be 
such fine boys as Johnny 
"Jobie' Johnson, .Last years 
starting c a t e r ;  Don Standridge, 
another returning letterman; 
Jerry Cefield, and Joe Curry. 
These boys can well deal 
misery to opposing backs and 
linemen. 
This game shouId * provide 
same good entertainment and 
giKe everlone a good look a t  
the new Gamecocks. Remember 
while you watch these boys 
that their chances of going to 
another post-season bowl is 
good. The question was asked 
of Coach Salk, "What do you 
think about the bowl chances?" 
EIjs answer was, 'We.  still have 
improving tr'enendously with 
the power 'of Skates and Black- 
burn, and the speed of Keahey. 
This group will be  hard to 
stop. 
At fullback, you f h d  Billy 
"Tank" Hicks, Jerry Albright, 
Venoy Jolly, and Billy Conutt. 
All the boys seem to be in fine 
shape and have been showing 
great determination during tqe 
past weeks of practice. 
iQZliIip "Rabbit" Smith, Bob 
Skates, and "Shmty' White, 
will ,be a t  the right-half slot. 
These bogs have b$en working 
hard and have shown p e a t  
power as well as speed. Might 
mention ' here that Bob an 
Joe Roberts, Alex Mandli 
Jimmy LuttreU, John CYBar, 
and "Trigger" Phillips are  the 
guards that will be seeing 
action in the line. These boys 
an have power, speed and ex- 
perience to spare. 
a long way to go yet1'. A quick 
look a t  the schedule shows him 
to be right. 
The tackle positions will be . A profgsor, a&oy& by his just as tough this year as they 
clock--watching put were last year it not tougher. 
H e y  y&$i find Mack carson, this Sign On the clock. 
dTom Langston, Bill Carson, "Time will pass-will you." 
